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Attrition Rates of Soil-Cement Subjected to Water Jets

L.L. LITTON AND R.A. LOHNES

Laboratory eros¡on tests were conducted on cement stab¡l¡zed loess-derived al-
luvium and sand mixtures that had been sub¡ected to 12 cycles of freeze-thaw
act¡v¡ty. At a constant water velocity the eros¡on rate decreased with increas-
ing t¡me and followed a semi-log relationship: the specimens lost 54 percent to
97 percent of the¡r total we¡ght loss during the first 30 min of the s-hour tests.
The attr¡t¡on rate decreased w¡th ¡ncreas¡ng relat¡ve durabil¡ty of the so¡l-
cement. Although the results of these tests cannot be used to pred¡ct the be-
hav¡or of th¡s mater¡al in the f¡eld, the general time-loss behavior appears to be
valid. The ¡mpl¡cations of this study that m¡ght be applied to field conditions
are (al soil-cement composed of loess-derived alluvium and sand mixtures will
withstand h¡gh water velocities, (b) ata given flow rate the erosion rate will
decrease rapidly, and (c) the so¡l-cement will reach a stable configurat¡on rela-
t¡vely early in the flow event,

Soil-cement used in the construction of stream
channel grade stabilization structures wíII be sub-
jected to high erosion forces and nay experience
considerable material loss. The arnount and rate of
material loss will depend largely on the relative
durability of the soil-cement, the severity of
weatheríng, and the severity of the erosive forces.
Weathering severity and erosive forces for a given
geonetric configuration of a soil-cenent structure
cannot be qontrolledt therefore, soil-cement must be
designed aÞpropriately to resist field conilitions.

CurrentLy accepted mix design nethods allow only
for the classification of soíI-cenent as acceptable
or unacceptable for a ¡¡ide range of applications.
This method of classification is not useful for risk
assessment nor prediction of life expectancy for
soil-cement structures. Data on the attrition rate
of the soil-cement used in a sÈructure are necessary
to pre¿lict the useful life of that structure. This
research was undertaken to study the ¡naterial loss
behavior of soil-cement to be used in constructing
stream channel grade-stabilization structures in
western Iowa.

FACTORS AFFECTING DURABILITY
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those resultsr it is obvious that factors other than
relative durability are important for predicting the
material loss of soil-cement subjecte¿l to erosion.

weathering

Exposure to repeating cycles of wetting-and-drying
and/or freezing-and-thawing causes deÈerioration of
soil-cement both in the field anil in the labora-
tory. The extent of the damage alepends on the con-
ditions of exposure (i.e.r number and length of
weathering cyclesr avaitability of waterr mininum
temperature of freezing, and so forth) as weLl as
the relative durability of the soil-cernent.

Atthough laboratory methoals may be developedl to
model predicted field weathering conditions' the
predictions nay prove quite difficult; ancl the reli-
ability of the predicÈions without long-term studies
is questionable. Judging from the success of the
standard soil-cement clesign nethods, the damage in-
duced by the wetting-an¿l-¿trying and freezing-and-
thawing tests outlined in AST¡4 D-559 and D-560
appears to be severe when co¡pared to field condi-
tions. Packard and Chapnan 12, determined that
freezing and thawing of specirnens subnerged in water
vras nore destructive to the specinens than the stan-
dard freezing-and-thawing test.

Loadinq

Soil-cenent is usecl in a wide variety of situations
and is subjected to a wide variety of loads. For
soil-cement expo.è:: cúr"the eleménts, the e¡osive
forces acting on the material rnay be rnore irnportant
than the structural loads. This is especially true
for a stream channel grade-control structure vthere
the prirnary purpose of the soil-cement is to resist
the abrasive forces of water and rnoving sediment.
The erosion forces in such a structure rnay vary
greatly with the geonetric configuration anil loca-
tion of the structure. For example, the forces on
the stilling basin of the drop structure are dif-
ferent than those on a ranp structure' and the ero-
sive forces at the top of a ranp are not the same as
those at the botto¡n of the same ranp. The stream-
flow over the structure at any given time will
greatly affect the nagnitutle of the forces on the
¡naterial. If the flow can be estirnated, the forces
anticipated on various parts of the structure may be
determined by analytical nethods or by physical
modeling.

Labôratôrv Môdelinq of Fiêld Conilitions

The attrition rate of soil-cenent under field condi-
tions is deternined by combining three factors: the
relative durability of the soil-cernent, the type and
duration of weathering, and the type and duration of
loading. These factors are not necessarily indepen-
dent nor is any one consistently the most inportant.
Laboratory testing of soil-cement must consiiler all
the factors if the testing is to be indícative of
behavior in the fie1d.

Relative Durability

The relative durabilÍty of different soil-cenent
¡nixes is norrnally the first, and often the on1y,
factor considered in the design of a soil-cenent
structure. Currently accepted soil-cenent nix de-
sign procedures make few provisions for the consid-
eration of any other factors.

It has been observeal that the relative durability
of soil-cement composed of alluvium and sand from
western Iowa varies with the percentage of sanil in
the mix as s¡ell as the percentage of cement (1).
Similar results, in terns of the relative durability
of the soil-cement níxtures, were obtained fro¡n the
standard wire brush nethods and the new erosion
test. The erosion tests also sho\ù that substantial
increases in material loss nay occur $¡ith increasing
water velocity although the relative durability
ranking of the mixtures remains rnuch the same. Fron

Numerous nethods could be developed to test the dur-
ability of soíl-cement mixes under a wiile variety of
conditions of relative- durability, weathering, and
loading; however, to predict field durability' the
laboratory tests must either nodel field conditions
or be correlate¿l to field perfornance. Before pro-
totype field structures are available for the corre-
lation, the only option is to attempt to nodel fielil
conditions. Field conditions for strean channel
grade-control structures are extremely variable and
conplex thereby making it inpossible to reproduce
all conditions in proper sequence in the labora-
tory. Testing under conditions nore severe than
those anticipated in the field is the conservative
approach for these preliminary laboratory tests.

t.
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Àfter prototype structures hãve been consÈructed and
evaluated, the laboratory procedures nay be nodified
to reflect the findings of the field studies.

The relative durability of the soil-cenent is the
factor controlleil by the designer and, therefore,
was a primary variable in this study. The reLative
durability of the test specinens was varíed by using
different percentages of sand an¿l cement in the
mixes. Although the relative durability of iclenti-
cal soil-cenent rnixtures under símilar conditions
was deternined ín Part I of Èhis experirnent (1), it
was not possible with those data to predict the long
tern loss of rnaterial under erosion.

Weatheringr a major factor in the field perfor-
mance of soil-cenent, is extre¡ne1y variable and,
therefore, very difficult to predict for laboratory
nodeling. Because freezing-and-thawing of soil-
cement submerged in v¡ater is more severe than the
standard freezing-and-thawing ¡netho¿l and the stan-
dard freezing-and-thawing method appears severe when
correlated to field performance, specírnens in this
study e¡ere subjected to submergecl freezing-and-
thawing before erosion testing.

a wide range of water velocities was investigated
in this study. so tþe results could be generalized to
various site erosion-control structures and various
f lood recurrence intervals.

MÀTERIAL AND MATERIAL PREPA¡ÀTION

The soil and sand used in this study were obtained
fron western Iowa . and are typical of the loess-
derived alluvium and quarried sand found in that
locality. The distribution of the grain sizes ôf
the pure naterials and co¡nbinations of those ¡nateri-
als used in this study are shown in Figure I. The
opti¡num moisture content and associated dry density
for the material combinations were deter¡ninetl in
accordance ú¡ith AST!.,1 D-558 and are given in Table 1.

Test beatns ¡rere molded to maximun density at op-
timum moisture content, then cured at 2l_oC (?0oF)
and I00 percent relatÍve humidity for 7 days. After
curing, the specimens were frozen until the begin-
ning of laboratory freezing and thawing. Two days

Figure 1. So¡l mixture gÌadation curves.

Table 1. Optimum moisture density relat¡onsh¡ps of so¡l-c€ment mixtures.

Soil Mixture
(Voby weieht) Optimum Moisture Dry Density
Sand/Cement Content (7o) (gm/cm3)

019
2sl7
4017
ss l7

t0017

20.4
1s.8
l 3.6
I 1.6
9.0

before scheduled erosion testing, the test beams
were removed fron the freezer ancl placed in a Logan
freeze-thaw cabinet where they were submergeal in
water and subjectedl to 12 cyctes of freezing and
thawing. Erosion testing of the beams usually began
imnediately after their removal from the cabinet.

TEST PROCEDURES ÀND RESULTS

Load Correlation Test procedure

l.s8
1 .'17

I .88
r.92
1.94
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Two different types of erosive forces are possíb1e
in grade-stabilization structures: a force frorn a
free overfall of $rater inpinging on a stilling basin
and a force fron water flowing parallel to the sicles
and botton of a structure. Laboratory experinents
were undertaken to determine which flow type is nore
detrinental to soil-cement and to establÍsh a corre-
lation bets¡een the losses under each type of force.
. The tests to evaluate the erosion resistance of
the cenent stabilize¿l soil under the influence of
\dater flowing parallel to the specimen are ldenti-
fied as tractive tests. Specimens were placed in
Plexiglas holders and positioned in the test flu¡ne
so that water e¡ou1d flow over the surface at a rate
of 4.72 ns per minute per rneter of width (380
gÑfL') for 15 min. The tractive erosion force was
caused by the water flowing over the test beans
while ín this position. The specirnens erere removed
from the flume and weighed to detertnine the weight
loss during this portion of the test. After weigh-
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ing, Ëhe specirnens rtere returned to the flume and
positiõneil in such a way that rvater was allowe¿l to
fall from a height of approxirnately 1 meter onto the
surface of the test beams. The beams vrere then sub-
jected to the free overfall of water supplied at the
same flow rate and for the sarne periodl of tine as in
the tractive test. After the overfall portion of
the test, the specimens were teeighe¿l again to deter-
nine the weight Loss fron water intpinging directly
on the surface of the sPecinen.

1ñâ.ì côrrelâtiôn Test Results

The results of the load correlation tests are shown

in Figures 2 and 3 where the percent eteight loss is
plotted versus the sand content of the sPecirnen.
For ease of comparisonr the figures are plotted at
the same scale. As anticipated, most specimens suf-
fered attrition during the free overfall test in
additign to that they sustained ¿luring the tractive
erosidh test. Those specimens with 5 Percent cenent
experiénced up to 13 tines the tractive test attri-
tion {i¡ring the overfall test, ethereas the specinens
with hígher cement contents experienceil a maximun of
four tínes the lractive erosion during the overfall
test (see Table 2). Instances of negative weight
Ioss rvere presunably caused by water retained by the
sample holders.

Because the load correlation tests indicäte that
an impinging flow is more severe on soil-cetnent in
instances v¡here there was 4 measurable dlifferencet
an inpinging jet was used as the erosion mechanism
in aII erosion rate studies.

Àttrition Rãtê lest Procedure
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andt 40 percent sand were tested $¡ith water veloci-
tiés of 6.0 and 7.5 ¡nlsec (20 and 25 f.E/secl Ythereas
the less durab}e beans, those nlth no sand, $tere
testedl with velocities of 3.0 and 4.5 n/sec (10 and
t5 ftlsec). Alt test beans were weighed at cunula-
tive tíne intervals of 5,15r 30, 60, L2O' LBO,240.
and 300 rnin to determine the rate of naterial loss
in each interval.

Àttrition Rate Test Results

Test beans were placed under a 12.6 mrn- (I/2 i-n.l
r¿ide water jet running transverse to the longitudinal
axis of the beam. The rîore durable specimens of 25

Figure'2. We¡ght loss versus sand content for ttast¡ve efos¡on test.

ResuÌts of the attrition rate tests on spécl'meng
containing no sancl are shown in Figure 4 ethere the
qumulative percent sreight loss of the test beams is
plotted as a function of the duratlon of testing.

Iigure 3. Weight loss versus sand content fo¡ overfall erosion test.
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Table 2. Erosíon losses for load cofrelat¡on tests on so¡¡€ment.

SoiI Mixtue
(Vo bV weieht)
Sand/Cement

2s ls
2sl7
t</o
4ol s
4017
4019
ssl s
sslT
ssl9

100/5
toolT
tool980

Weisht Loss (%)

Tractive Test Overfall Test lwl;..E\loo(WLt) (lVLo) \ryLo-WLt \ WLt if

t-3
2.O
1.2
0.9
o.2

-0.9
6.0

- 1.3
-0.8

6.4
-0.8
- 1.2

r00

100
3.0
1.9
3.0
0.8

- 1.0
75
- 1.3
-o.7
45.8
-0.6
- t.2

92.7
1.0
0.7
2.1
0.6

-0.1
69.0

0
0.1

39.4
o.2
0

t270
s0.0
5 8.3

233
300

l 1.1
I 150

0
- 12.5
616
25.0

0
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Figure 4. We¡ght loss veßus eros¡on testing t¡me for alluv¡um-c€ment
mixtures (1 m/sec = 3.3 ftlsec).
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The results of the attrition rate tests show gooil
correlaËion hrhen pLotted with the percent weight
Ioss as a function of the logarithm of testing time
as shown in Figures 5-7. The data for the equation
used to calculate these lines, along with the coef-
ficients of correLation, are given in Table 4. The
rate of Ìreight toss may be compared by conparing the
slopes of the linear semilog plots. The intercepts
given in Table 4 represent the weight loss in the
first ¡ninute of testing.

Too few tests erere run for a statistical analysis
on the initial losses and the rate of loss; however,
trends ín the data are noted. The rate and initial
loss generally decrease with increasing sand and
ce¡nent content. The one exception to the trends,
í.e., the specimen with 25 percent sand and 7 per-
cent ce¡nent, experienced an ânonalously low initial
hreight loss.

Although it was anticipated that higher veloci-
ties would result in higher attrition rates, the
data do not support this assunption. onty the spec-
ímens with 40 percent sand and 9 percent cement ex-
hibited higher attrition rates wlth increased water
velocities. For the specinens containing no sand,
this anonaly may be justified sornewhat by the higher
initial losses experienced by the specirnens eroded
at the higher velocity. Extrapolation of the data,
for illustration only, shons that the percent weight
loss for the 9- ancl ll-percent cement content speci-
rnens is estirnated to be equat at each water velocity
after 2(10)b days and 4 days, respect.ively. The
anonaly of hígher erosion rates caused by lower
water velocities cannot be justified as easily with
the speeinens containing sand because the lorder
erater velocities also procluced higher initial loss

Figure 5, We¡ght loss versus logarithm of erosion test¡ng t¡me for alluv¡um-
cement m¡xtures (1 m/sec = 3.3 ftlsec).

!E-9END
n/m SAND/CEMENT

The results are typical of all the attrition rate
test results in that the rate of weight loss dimin-
ishes rapidly during the first hour of testing.
Table 3 lists the portlon of the total weÍght los6
(total weight loss is taken as the weight Loss after
5 hr) accurnulated after 5, 30, and 60 min of testing
for èach of the specitnens. Regardless of the total
weight loss experienced during testing, nore than
half of the attrition occurredl during the first 30
nin of testing. This behavior suggests a 1ogarith-
mic rate relationship betneen the percent Íreight
Ioss and the tirne of testing.

Table 3, Percent total rveight loss (S-hour erosion testl after 5, 30, and 60
minutes of testing,

TIME, m¡n

Soil Mixture Water
(7oby weieht) Velocity
Sand/Cement (m/sec)

017
019
0/l I
0le
0/l r

2sl7
2sl9
4Ol s
40l7
4019
2517
'r<lo
4017
4ols

3.0
3.0
3.0
4.5
4.5
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
7.5
7.5
7.5
'7.5

7o of 300-Min Weight Loss
Cumulative Time (min)

81.7 96.7
72.1 86.8
50.0 85.9
8l .7 95.3
73.6 94.4
51.0 60.3
36.5 85.2
43.8 '74.3
45.2 '16.7 tu

68.8 87.5
35.1 53.5
5'1 .1 79.6
4t.7 60.4
50.0 70.0

aErosion 
losses at 240 min; tests we¡e stopped prematu¡ely.

30 60

Weight Loss
After 300
Min of Test-
ne(%)

97.3
90.5
89.1
97.1
94.4
83_ I
93.4
80-9
86.3

100.0
62.3
83.7
68.8
80.0

s
U;

o)
F-
9
Uì

36.6
19.0
6.4

27.8
7.?

4't.9
24.4
27 -2ø

734
l.6a

I 1.4
4.9
4.8
2.0

O/lt
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Figure 6. Weight loss versus logar¡thm of erosion testing t¡me for alluv¡um-
sand-cement mixtures under water veloc¡ty of 6.0 m/sec (1 m/sec = 3.3 ftlsecl.
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Figure 7. Weight loss versus logarithm of e¡osion testing t¡me for alluv¡um'

sand-cement mixtures under water velocity of 7.5 m/sec (1 m/sec = 3.3 ft/secl'
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in each of these specirnens. Because of problems
with the equipnent, the specimens tested at the
higher water velocities were refrozen after the nor-
maI freeze-than cycle. Consequentlyr these speci-
nens were cured for an extra 24 hr during the thaw-
ing cycle imrnecliately before erosion testing. It
does not seern reasonable that the extra curing tíme
couLd account for all the deviationt therefore' it
night be concluded that there is an optimum vtater
velocity for eroding soil-cenent. Verification of
the preceiting results using duPlicate specimens ís
needed.

CONCLUSIONS

Laboratory erosion tests on cement-stabilized aI-
luvium and attuvÍum-sand mixtures fro¡n etestern lovra
produce attrition rateê that alecrease with tirne at a

constant water velocity. In laboratory tests, spec-
inens lost 54 to 97 percent of their total weight
Loss during the first 30 rnin of a 5-hr test at a

constant water velocity. Àpparently, the basic
soiL-cement erosion resistance is greater than any
erosive force applied to the laboratory test speci-
mens thus far. The material lost under the erosive
forces was presumably that r¡hich deteriorated during
the freezing-and-thahring cyclesr an¿l the reduction
in the rate of erosion was a consequence of reachíng
naterial that was vteathered to a lesser degree. As
anticipatedr the attrition r'ate decreased with in-
creasing relative durability of the soil-cement.

Although the results of the laboratory tests can-
not be used to predict clirectly the attrition rate
of soil-cenent useil in a stream channel grade-
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Tabte 4. Weight loss versus Ln (time) data for attr¡t¡on rate equat¡ons for so¡l'
cementa.

Soil Mixture \ryater
(7oby wetet.t) Velocity
Sand/Cement (m/sec)

011

019
0/l l
0le
0/11

2sl'7
?{/o
401 s
4017
4019
2sl7
2s 19
401't
4019

50

TIME, min

3.0
3.0
3.0
4.5
4.5
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
7-5
7-5
7.5
'1.5

Slope

1.22
t.22
0.68
I.T2
0.40
6.t6
3.1 5
3.88
1.06
0.r2
I .85
0.51
0.60
0.23

Note: The general fo¡m of the equãtion used fo¡ the curves in Figuies 5-7 is
7o weight loss = slope Ln (Time) + intercepl.
aPe¡cent of weight loss in the first minute of testing.

Intercepta

30.0
12.0

2.'1

22.O
5.1

t3.7
8.t
6.3
1.8
1.0
0.31
2.06
0.90
0.64

stabilization structure, the general tine-loss be-
havior is thought to be vatid. The implications of
the laboratory tests as they relate to field imple-
mentation are

l. SoíI-cement conPosecl of loess-dlerived al-
luvium and sand with alluvium will withstand high
water velocities.

2. At any given flov¡ rate' the attrition rate of
the soil-cenent vtill decrease rapidlyt therefore'
the soil-cernent ni11 reach a stable configuration

R2

0.77
0.9 8

0.9 3

0.8 8
0.8 5

0.90
0.7 8
0.9 9
0.9 8
0.9 3

0.9 6
0.99
0.93
1.00
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relatively early in the flow event and subsequent
material loss will be mínimaI.

Fielcl verification of the conclusions drasn from
the laboratory study is needed via prototlpe struc-
tures.
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Design, Construction, and Frost Susceptibility of
Lime Stabilized Marine Clay in Highway Subgrade Fill
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A.M. BATTEN AND A.J. HANKS

A large quantity of wet, soft, silty clay was modified with a low (1.5 to 2 per-

ænt) m¡xture of hydrated high-calcium lime in coniunction w¡th freeway cut
and fill grading operations in the Ottawa area. The natural clay derives from
a marine sal¡ne depos¡t known locally as Leda Clay. ln the project area the ¡n
s¡tu mo¡sture and sens¡t¡vity of the clay were such that ¡t was unsu¡table for
conventional roadway f¡ll construst¡on. Adding lime strengthened the soft
clay 1o the po¡nt that it could be used as fill with¡n the problem area and

conventional production rates of fill constÌuction could be maintained. The
modified clay was used as f ill up to the subgrade level. Subsequent frost
ast¡on ¡n the f¡ll areas created d¡stortions so severe that the dr¡ving lanes had

to be closed. An outline is presented of the design-s¡te and laboratory-
¡nvest¡gat¡on analysis. the construct¡on procedures and test data, the per-

formance of the roadway including related clímatic data, the s¡te in-
vest¡gat¡on during and after the frost heaving, remedial measures to restore
the roadway, and follow.up laboratory testíng and evaluat¡on to determ¡ne
causes of the unexpested frost act¡on. Deta¡led test procedures and data are
provided. Des¡gn and construct¡on procedures to be used on projects with
similar soft clay problems where lime modification may be an advantage are
also discussed, D¡rect frost-heaye-measurement tests on prepared spec¡mens
of the modified soil proposed for f¡ll construct¡on are recommended.

An extremely, wet, soft marine clay was ¡nodified
vrith a small percentage of hydrated high-calcium
Iime an¿l subsequently placed in freeway subgrade
fills in the Ottar.va area (I). After sorne adjustnent
of the construction equipnent and operations, the
contractor succeederl in achieving high-quality,
well-controlled fiLt construction. The line treat-
nent reduced construction costs by reilucing the
requirements to dispose of the soft plastic clay and
the quantity of irnported fill required to construct
the fill sections. In the winter and spring folLon-
ing conpletion, the pavenent was opened to traffic,
and severe differential frost heaving occurreil.
Traffic lanes had to be closed and traffic nas con-
fined to one lane on the passing side of each of the
divided roadways. After the spring thaw, substantial
corrective and preventive work was required to re-
store the roadway.

Outlined in this paper are the laboratory test
procedures to determine tl¡e stabilizing effects of
the litne on the soft clay, the construction proce-

Publication of this paper sponsored by Committee on Soil-Portland Cement
Stabilizatiott
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dures used and conditions that existed during the
treatment and cut and fill operations, and subse-
quent site and laboratory investigation to determine
frost heaving of soft clay treated with various
percentages of high-calciun 1i¡ne. AIso outlined are
the remedial measures taken to rehabilitate the
roadway.

DESIGN

Pre-engineering samples of the in situ proposed cut
naterial indicated a clay of Íntermediate to high
plasticíty. The rnaterials rdere in an extrenely Ìret
condition with natural water contents at or near the
liquid linit. Atterberg Li¡nits and the natural
hrater content of the sanples before adding li¡ne are
given below. The line necessary to stabilize the
natural material is also given.

Propertv
water content (w)
Liquid ).init (w¡)
Plastic rimit (þ)
Plastic index (Ip)
Li¡ne fixation point

According to normal construction practice, it is not
practical to use these materials as fill. three
tests nere perforrned to determine the effects of
adding lime to the soft clay naterial l2l. These
were California Bearing Râtio, AtÈerberg tinits, and
hydroneter analysís to deternine the graín-size
distribution of the naterial.

California Bearinq Ratio

Percent
45-52
46-57
t7-25
29-32
L.5-2

Details of the California Bearing Ratio (CBR) test
procedures rnay be founil in AsTl,l D 1883-73 (3).
Sanples of the material were ¡nixed well with the
required lime percentages and curecl in plastic bags
for 24 hr before conpaction in the CBR nolds. This


